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Gender Matters in the Philippines
May I please invite you all to pray for our daylong Gender Matters Conference in Manila, The
Philippines on Saturday, Dec. 1st? Our gathering could not be timelier. This most Christian nation
in Asia is now on the brink of following America’s horrid example of gender-bending civil rights.
The Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity and Expression Law (SOGIE) has passed their lower
house and goes before the Senate at the first of the year. If this passes, ‘gay marriage’ will follow.
In answer to the prayers of a united front of Christians, the voting was delayed. Now we have a
chance to wake up Christians slumbering in regard to gender fluidity issues. Evangelicals and
Catholics are being swayed by the spirit of the age into a fake tolerance, ‘to love in the name of
freedom.’ Most believers have not considered the responsibility God places on us to glorify Him as
the author of our true natures rather than to allow loved ones to build fake selves based on evermorphing ‘feelings.’ We act in truth, or we will be judged for abetting our common enemy and
hurting our loved ones.
Living Waters friends in The Philippines take their Christian responsibility seriously. They are
paying a high price in sponsoring Gender Matters: our beloved leader there Benjie Cruz just broke
his hip in a crazy accident that I believe is demonic. Please pray for all his staff members who are
working like crazy to equip the Church in The Philippines to convey the heart of Jesus to the
vulnerable. If the Church slumbers, fools will rush in and confirm persons into false selves.
Psychological and spiritual destinies are at stake. Please pray:
1. For a huge turnout at our conference on Dec. 1st in Manila.
2. For protection on the LW staff and quickened healing for Benjie and family.
3. For the 7 astounding young adults on the LW staff who embody a range of gender brokenness
and healing through Jesus and His community.
4. For the SOGIE bill to be defeated in the Senate.
5. For Christians throughout The Philippines to wake up and speak up before it’s too late.
Please take time to watch our new video and become 'Chaste Together.'
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